### Snapshots of Online Students

**Meet Sheila Flynn**

**Major/Degree:** Bachelor’s General Studies/ GS w/ Minors: History, Political Science and Psychology

**Current Occupation:** Full-time Student

**Current State:** Texas

**Class of (anticipated graduation year):** 2015

**Biggest win/success as an Online Student:**

### Campus Resources for Online Students

**Plug in to Campus Resources No Matter Where you Live!**

*Off-campus doesn't mean out of touch. Online students can access campus resources to support and enhance their education.*

**Online Students Can Benefit from**

- **Membership in the Student Alumni Association**
  - Online students are connecting with each other in new ways and with greater frequency every day. Whether it’s through synchronous sessions, discussion boards, messaging or hangouts, they are establishing a community with their classmates and networking with future coworkers.

- **Collaboration with Library to Offer New Resources for Online Students**
  - Students have a new a tab in Blackboard that provides access to a wealth of valuable information, including research guides which are custom-tailored to their major.

- **NBC Learn HigherEd Enriches Course Content for SHSU Faculty and**

---

[Links to more information about the Student Central and SHSU Online resources.]